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By exploring the links between diversity and
cross-cultural work psychology, Ferdman
and Sagiv (2012) shed light on a funda-
mental question at the heart of diversity
research: What do we mean by ‘‘diver-
sity’’? As the authors highlight, ‘‘depending
on what we mean by ‘diversity,’ we may
be looking at different phenomena’’ alto-
gether. Quite rightly, the authors point out
that different cultures hold different views
on heterogeneity. In this commentary, we
would like to extend the propositions for
how the two fields might benefit from each
other by adding another possible bridge: the
study of perceived differences.
Indeed, the meaning of diversity may
be contingent upon several factors. First,
conceptualizations of diversity in previous
research vary with respect to how nar-
rowly or broadly this construct was defined.
Specifically, the diversity construct has been
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used in the literature to describe a wide-
ranging spectrum of differences, from as
specific as gender composition of a group
to as broad and inclusive as deep-level dis-
similarities. Second, as Ferdman and Sagiv
point out in their summary of the literature,
‘‘diversity does not function equally across
attributes.’’ For instance, differences with
respect to age may carry different psy-
chological significance and exert different
impact on groups than culture differences.
Finally, and most relevant to this comment,
the significance, meaning, and manifesta-
tion of diversity are likely to vary across
cultures. For example, whereas in liberal
cultures religion diversity is less likely to be
salient, this type of diversity is probable to
play a critical role in determining the func-
tioning of groups in more conservative and
religious cultures.
Clearly, inability to assign the concept of
diversity a consistent and universal meaning
sets obstacles for theoretical and practical
advances. Ferdman and Sagiv mention
several attempts to classify and define
different diversity types (e.g., distinguishing
between different forms of within-unit
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distribution such as separation, variety, and
disparity, as suggested by Harrison and
Klein, 2007) but criticize that conclusions
based on specific categories of diversity are
too general and do not focus on a specific
dimension. The problem here is that there
is an infinite number of attributes that can
constitute diversity and that those may carry
different meanings across different cultures.
Accordingly, recent meta-analytic findings
(Bell, Villado, Lukasik, Belau, & Briggs,
2011; Guillaume, Brodbeck, & Riketta,
2012) remain inconclusive about the utility
of such diversity classifications. However,
all the different classifications of diversity
that Ferdman and Sagiv mention refer
to actual or objective diversity attributes.
We posit that a possible answer, if
imperfect, to the need to clarify the
psychological and cultural meaning of
diversity across diversity attributes, groups,
and time can be found in investigating
subjective perceptions of diversity.
Subjective Diversity
Subjective diversity assesses the extent to
which group members perceive their team
to be diverse. Importantly, subjective diver-
sity measures do not necessitate a reference
to any specific attribute of diversity and may
not necessarily be a direct result of any spe-
cific objective diversity attribute. Instead, it
assesses the global perception of diversity
across the limitless dimensions of diver-
sity that exist in any team (Oosterhof, Van
der Vegt, Van de Vliert, Sanders, & Kiers,
2009) and the degree to which team mem-
bers perceive their team to be split into
subgroups. An example use of this type of
diversity measure is found in a recent paper
by Jehn and Bezrukova (2010), who asked
participants to rate the degree to which
their team was split into subgroups, broken
into alliances, and divided into subsets of
individuals.
Diversity perceptions are shaped by an
interaction between actual objective differ-
ences and the cultural and interindividual
differences in the construal of diversity. For
example, Homan, Greer, Jehn, and Koning
(2010) showed that identical team con-
figurations could be perceived differently
based on individuals’ diversity beliefs. Sim-
ilarly, Ooserhof et al. (2009; see alsoMeyer,
Shemla, & Schermuly, 2011) showed that
individuals use a myriad of idiosyncratic
categories in their perception of dissimilari-
ties at the workplace. As the organizational
setting shapes perceptions of diversity, sub-
jective perceptions of diversity also provide
a possibility to integrate the organizational
context into diversity research.
With respect to the issue of defin-
ing diversity across cultures, contexts, and
diversity dimensions, subjective diversity
offers several advantages over objective
diversity. First, measuring objective lev-
els of diversity (based on, for example,
the team members’ age or educational
specialization) is problematic insofar as it
assumes that team members indeed per-
ceive those compositional aspects to be
salient or relevant. In contrast, measuring
diversity using subjective perceptions of
group members avoids the need to pre-
suppose that certain dimensions of differ-
ences are indeed relevant to the specific
unit, context, or culture. Further, in contrast
to objective diversity measures, subjective
diversity also does not require choosing
among narrower or broader dimensions.
Second, as pointed out above, one of
the major problems associated with objec-
tive diversity measures is the inability to
discern effectively among the variety of
diversity attributes. In different cultures, dif-
ferent attributes are likely to carry different
psychological meaning and exert dissim-
ilar impact on groups. Subjective diversity
measures overcome this obstacle by provid-
ing the possibility to assign a comparable
psychological weight to diversity attributes
that are qualitatively different from each
other.
In sum, we propose that instead of study-
ing objective features of the environment,
the results of its perception should be
studied because such perceptions may be
more proximal in explaining actual behav-
ior (Harrison & Klein, 2007). Culture partly
shapes how diversity is perceived, and
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these perceptions govern its effects. We
thus believe that the study of perceived
within-unit differences constitutes a fur-
ther promising and viable bridge between
cross-cultural psychology and the study of
diversity in organizations.
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